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Consistent Application of Requirements Needed to Improve Project Management

What GAO Found

Since 1999, DOE has improved its approach to project management by addressing weaknesses in three key areas, as recommended by the National Research Council—strengthening project management policies and guidance, developing consistent and objective performance information on ongoing projects, and improving the quality of federal oversight of contractors and projects. DOE revised its policies and guidance to, among other things, require senior management approval at critical decision points. To develop consistent, objective performance information for ongoing projects, DOE required its contractors to implement an “earned value” management system, commonly used in private industry. DOE also developed a project tracking and reporting system to routinely make the earned value performance information available to managers. To help ensure the consistency and reliability of performance data, DOE is reviewing and certifying the contractors’ earned value management systems. To improve the quality of federal oversight, DOE developed a training and certification program for federal project directors and required independent reviews of projects at critical decision points.

Nevertheless, performance on DOE’s projects has not substantially improved. DOE set a performance goal of having 90 percent of its ongoing projects being managed within a 10 percent variance of cost and schedule baseline targets. Since October 2002, when DOE began reporting monthly project performance data, DOE has achieved its 90 percent performance goal only about one third of the time. The percentage of projects meeting the performance goal has been relatively steady, seldom falling below 80 percent or exceeding 90 percent. DOE officials said that, although performance goals are not consistently being met, improvements in project planning, independent project reviews at critical decision points, and stronger federal oversight should result in improved project performance in the future.

What GAO Recommends

GAO recommends that DOE enhance accountability by ensuring that project management requirements are consistently followed by all of the department’s component organizations and that any exceptions to following the requirements are allowed only after senior management’s review and approval. In commenting on a draft of the report, DOE agreed with the recommendation.